Willoughby Road Rises, Puts Mattress Factory to Rest, 14-4

By DAVID B. CORBIN

Schuten Smacks SWISHER TIGERS HITS FOUR

Montrose Ave. Squeezes Past Willoughby, 4-3, in Playoffs

By DAVID B. CORBIN

The Week in Sports

TRICKY NIES TAPS 2 RBI SINGLES, 1 HR; PENNIMPEDES ADDS INSURANCE

Sun Tavern Captures Softball Crown; Glows With 7-5 Win Over Ferrara’s Auto

RUSSO MAPS 2 HRS, 5 RBI; MAC’S KAMINS HIT 1 EACH
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ervo in the first inning then went on to pulverize a Willoughby line. In the bottom of the first inning. And the last batter who makes a hit and scores a run and had two men aboard just
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The second A Division title in in the third game of the best of three series to win the Scotch Plains Veterans’ Day celebrations came

All-Corbin Team "Coming Soon"

Pioneer Transport Trampares Unsuspecting L.A. Law, 16-0
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